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1.

Among the various Malaysian timbers, D&rk Red Meranti CDRM)

and Light Red Meranti (LRM) are the most sought after in the

timber trade. However occasionally some uncertainty arises

especially among some overseas importers es to the differentia-
tion between DRM and LRM.

2.

It must be stressed that the basis for differentiation between

DRM and LRM is the colour of the timber. and not the density.

The heartwood of DRM ranges in colour from medium red to deep

red and deep red-brown while iry LRM. the heartwood is light

pink to light red or light brown.

3... Trade Lesflet No. 69 lists out 12 main species which can prodoce

DRM timber. These species are ~_hor~ pauciflor~ (Herenli nem@8u),

_Shore_~ ~t~g (Heranti seraya) , ~~~r~ ~urtl~~l sPt'~grandi!
(Heranti seraye daun besar) , §~ ~ingkawan9 (Meranti sengkawang

merah), Shore a sinakawann var. scabrosa (Meranti sangkawang bulu),
--~ ~ J --:2.. --

Shores ovata (Merenti sarang punai'bukit), Shorea platyclados

(Meranti bukit), Shores acuminate (Merenti rambai daun), Shores

hemsley~~ (Meranti daun besar) , ~ho~ ~acranth~ (Meranti kepong

hentu) , §Lh_oE~ ~lemban!~ (Meranti tengkawang ayer) and _Shorea

~atycar~ (Meranti paya).

4.

It must be noted however that while DRM timber is consistently

produced by ~ pauciflo~, ~ ~urtis!!.., §..: curtisii SPP~qrandis,

~ ~, .§.: ~ngkawa!!9.' §.: ~ingkawangYar. scabrosa end ~.
platyclados, only the darker coloured timber from S. acuminata,

§.:. ~emsley~~, §.: ~acranth~, §.:. palembanic~ and ~ E~atycarp~
can be considered as DRMs the lighter coloured timber from these

species should be considered as LRM.
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5. SimilarlYt a few Shore a species which normally p!:'c:rluce LRM

timber do produce darker co loured timbe~s which can be

classified as DRM (e.g. Meranti tembaga -shorea leprosula).

6. Trade Leaflet No. ,75 li.~ts qut 12 main species which can

produce LRM tirn~r:.. Thes~ species are S. acuminata (Meranti_0" ..,

r:ambai daun) , ~dasYEhylla (Merantl batu), §:;..h~!T1,~leYq[1?

(Mer:anti dauri besar:), ~ j~h~rensis (Meranti ~p;\'-j~t), §..

_~cep).dot~ (MerantL langgang}, ~ leprosula (Meranli, temb9ga) ,

~.., ~ac.r.antha (M~r~nti kepong hantu), E..:, .S?!a~.;J,~ (Meranti kepong) ,

~ palembanica (Meranti tengkawang ayet;:), .§:..-p~~yifoli~ (Meranti

sarang punai)t ~.,platycarpa (Meranti paya) , and ~,teysmanniana

(Merarifi' bunga). .

:7.However. 

the lighter co1.,ured timhers of ~_acuminata, .§..

~~leyana, s. leprosula, s.~a,<;:~a~tha, .§.:... palembanica and §..
p~yc~rpa are classified as LRM while the &rk coloured timbers

of these species are classified as DRM.

8.

Therefore, the dividing line between species which produce

DRM timber and those that produce LRM timber cannnt be rigidly

demarcated. It must alsn be noted that the terms Dark Red and

Light Red ~re relative end thet. the p~ler shedes of Dark Red

maybe classified by some as a darker shade of Light Red, or

vice versa. However, if, during ~rading, the obvious pieces

of Light Red are excluded from a Dark Red order, or vice versa

this will do much to prevent compl~ints about faulty colour

grading between DRM and LRM.

9.

It should also be noted that MTIB has agreed to allow parcels

of DRM sawn timber which comprise solely of timber from

Nemeeu (shorea pauciflora) t. beC\r the mark "DARK RED MERANTI

(NEMESU)" as the Standard Name of the timber, if this is so

desired by the buyer. The ~~levant documents connected with

the tr"Cmsacti~n of such parcels must also use "DARK RED MERANTI

(NEMESU) i' as the Standard Nane of the,.limber.

10.

Nemesu timber can however also continue to be included in DRM

parcels together with the ~ther sp~cies whi.h pr~duce DRM

timbert in which case the standard Name to be us~d for the

parcel shall remain as "DARK RED MERANTI".
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